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Explanatory Notes

1. The products subject to the various restrictions are shown in the list and
arranged by theirrespective BTN numbers at a four digit level. However, the sub-
îtem numbers, as indicated within brackets, are those used in the lsrael customs
tariff

2. The following countries have indicated an interest: Canada for the BTN
numbers 11.01, 16.02, 20.07, 21.04, 21.05, 21.06; the United States for all items
subject to licensir- or State trading.

3. Type of restrictions:

DL: DiscretionaryLicensing
ST: State trading.
K: Products marked with this symbol remain under administrative protection

for reasons of Kashruth(Jewish Dietary Law).
Products,imports of which are subject to automatic licensing, have not been

listed.

4. Imports from Erazil, Bulgaria, Hungary and Portugal take place within the
framework of bilateral payments agreements.
5. References: BOP/114

COM. AG/W/72/Add.33.
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BTN Commodity description Type of
restriction

Ô1.01 Live horses, asses", mules and hinnies DL

01.02 Live animals of the bovine species DL

01.03 Live swine K

01,04 Live sheep and goats DL

01.05 Live poultry... DL

01.06 Other live animals:

Fancy birds, song birds and pet birds:
- Imported with the approval of the Director for
keeping in public zoological gardens (01.06.1010) DL

- Other (01.06.1090) K

Other live animals:

-For human food (01.06.9910) K

- Not for human food (01.06.9920) DL

ex 02-01 Meat and edible offals of the animals falling within.
heading No. 01.01, 01.02, 01.03 or 01.04, fresh, chilled
or frozen:

- Meat chilled or frozen, with bones:
Released before 1.4.71 (02.01.1011) ST
Other (02.01.1019) ST

- Meat cbilled or frozen, boneless, other than liver and
tongue (02.01.1029) K

- Other meat (02.01.99O) K
02.02 Dead poultry (i.e. fowls, ducks, geese, turkeys and

guinea Lowls) and edible offals thereof (except liver),
fresh, chilled or frozen K

02.03 Poultry liver, bresh, chilled, frozen, salted or in brine K

02.04 Othèr meat and edible meat offals, fresh chilled or
frozen K

02.05 Pig fat free oa lean meat and poultry Tat (not rendered
or solvent-extracted), fresh, chilled frozen, salted,
in brine, dried or smoked . K

02.06 Meat ana edible meat offals (except poultry liver),
salted, in brine, dried or smoked K
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ex 03.01 Fish, fresh (live or dead), chilled or frozen:
- Fish for aquaria other than imported with the approval

of the Director for keeping in public zoological
gardens (03.01.5090)

- Fish other than caught by certain fishing vessels:

Li'ie fish (03.01.9910)
Other, except for chilled and frozen fish (03.01.9990)

ex 03.02 Fish, dried, salted or in brine; smoked fîsh...:
- Liver, salted or in brine (03.02.2020)
- Other fish salted or in brine, except for herrings

(03.02.2090)
- Fish flour (03.02.9910)
- Other fish dried or smoked (03.02.9990)

03.03 Crustaceans and molluscs, whether in shell or not, fresh
(live or dead), chilled, frozen, salted, in brine or
dried; crustaceans, in shell, simply boiled in water

04.01 Milk and cream, fresh, not concentrated or sweetened

ex 04.02 Milk preserved, concentrated or sweetened:
- In liquid or semi-solid form (04.02.1010)
- Milk powder (04.02.1021)
- Other milk (04.02.1029)

04.03 Butter:
- Semneh (04io331000)
- Other (04.03.9900)

04.04 Cheese and curd:
- Curd (04.04.2000)
- Other (04.04.9900)

04.05 Birds' eggs and egg yolksfresh, dried or otherwise
preserved, sweetened or not:
- Eggs in shell (04.05.1000)
- Other (04.05.9900)

DL

K
K

K

K

DL

K

K

DL

DL
ST
DL

K
K

K
K

DL

DL
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13TN Commodity description Typeofrestriction

04.06 Natural honey DL

05.04 Sheep's and goats' guts (05.04.1000) K

Large intestines (05.04.2000) K

Rennet bags of calves (f05.04.3000) K

Other guts, bladders and stomachs of animals (other than
fish) (05.04.9900) K

05.05 Fish waste DL

05.15 Animal products not elsewhere specified or included;
dead animals of Chapter 1 or Chapter 3, unfit for
human consumption:
- Dried, small fish, used in the manufacture of fish
meal (05.15.1000) DL

- Meat, provided it is not used for commercial purposes
(05.15.2000) K

- Dried water crabs, e.g. daphnias (05.15.3000) K
- Other (05.15.9900) K

06.01 Bulbs, tubers, tuberous roots, corms, crowns and
rhizomes, dormant, in growth or in flower:
- Of a kind used for sowing or planting (06.01.1000) DL

- Other (06.01.9900) DL

06.02 Other live plants, including trees, shrubs, bushes,
roots, cuttings and slips DL

06.03 Cut flowers and flower buds of a kind suitable for
bouquets or for ornamental purposes, fresh, dried, dyed,
bleached, impregnated or otherwise prepared DL

06.04 Foliage, branches and other parts... of trees shrubs,
bushes and other plants... being goods of a kind
suitable for bouquets or ornamental purposes...:
- Palm leaf branches (lulav) (06.04.1000) DL
- Other (06.04.9900) DL
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ex W7.01 Vegetables, fresh or chilled:
- Potatoes (excluding sweet potatoes of heading 07.06)

(07.01,1000) DL
- Olives (07.01,4000) DL

- Tomatoes (07.01.5000) DL

- Others, except for onions and garlic (07 01.9900) DL

ex 07.05 Dried leguminous vegetables, shelled, whether or not
skinned or split:
- Lentils, split (07.05.3020) DL

Chick peas (07.05.4000) DL

- Others, except for haricot beans, peas, whole lentils
(07 05.9900) DL

ex 07.06 Manioc, arrowroot, Jerusalem artichokes, sweet potatoes
and other similar roots and tubers with high starch or
inulin content, fresh or dried, whole or sliced, except
for salep; sago pitch (07.06.9900) DL

ex 08.01 Fresh dates (08.01.1000) DL

Dates dried or compressed, in packages of at least
500 gr. except for seedless dates (08.01.2099) DL

Bananas, fresh (08.î.991) DL
Pineapples, avocados, mangoes, guavas and mangosteens,
fresh (08.01.9919) DL

08.02 Oranges, tangerines, mandarines and clementines
(08.02.1010) DL

Other citrus fruit, frech (08.02.1090) DL

Dried lemons (08.02.2010) 'DL
Other citrus fruit, dried (08.02.2090) DL

ex 08.03 Figs, fresh (08.03.1000) DI
ex 08.04 Grapes, fresh (08.04.1000) DL

08.06 Apples, fresh (08.06.1000) DL

Pears, fresh (08.06.2000) DL

Iuinces, fresh (08.06.3000) DL
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08.07 .Apricots, fresh (08.07.l000) DL

Other stone fruit, fresh (08.07.9900) DL

o8.o Bernes, fresh DL

O8.09 Other fruit, fresh DL

08.13 Peel of melons and citrus fruit, fresh, frozen, dried,
or provisionally preserved in brine, in sulphur water or
in other preservative solutions DL

ex 09.01 Coofee, whether or not roasted or freed of caffeine;
coffee husks and skins; coffee substitutes containing
co??ee in any proportion:
- Products other than coflee beans, husks and skins and
ground coffee (09.01.9900) DL

ex 09.02 Tea

Except for tea bags and tea in packages up tà 1 kg.
(09.02.9990) DL

ex 09.10 Bay leaves (09.10.5000) DL

10.01 Wheat and meslin (mixed wheat and rye) ST

10.02 Rye ST

10.03 Barley ST

10.05 Maize ST

ex 10.07 Unhusked buckwheat (10.07.1000) ST

Millièt, sorghum. and doura (10.07.2000) ST

Other cereals, except for canary seed (10.07.9900) ST

ex 11.01 wheat flour (11.01.1000) ST

Maîizeflour (11.01.3000) ST

Rice flour (11.01.4000) ST

Other flours except for buckwheat flour, rye, barley
and millet flour (11.01.9900) ST
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ex 11.02 Cereal groats and cereal meal, other than husked buck-
wheat, husked millet and semolina including semoule)
(11.02.1090) DL
Crushed or ground wheat (-1.02.2020) DL

Other worked cereal grains ez-cept for pearled barley and
uncooked cereal flakes (11.02.2090) DL

Other products, such as germs of cereals (11.02.9900) DL

11.03 Flours of the leguminous vegetables falling within
heading No. 07.05 DL

11.04 Flours of the fruit falling within any heading in
Chapter 8 DL

e; 11.06 Plour and meal of sago and of manioc, arrowroot and other
roots and tubers falling within heading No. 07-06, except
for sale (11.06.9900) DL

11.09 heat gluten, whether or not dried DL

ex 12,01 Groundnuts, shelled (12.01.2010) DL
Other groundnuts (12.01.2090) DL

Sunflower seeds (12.01.3000) DL

Cotton seeds (12.01.3500) DL

0ther oilseeds and oleaginous fruit, whole or broken,
except for mustard seeds, sesamum seeds, date seeds,
linseed, castor oil. sodsa, soyabeans, tung nuts, copra,
other oilseeds used in the extraction of edible oils
(12.01.9900):.. DL

ex 12.02 Flours or meals of oilseeds or oleaginous fruit, non-
defatted (excluding mustard flour):
- Of poppy seeds (12.02.1000) DL
- Other, except for sesamum seeds (12.02.9900) DL

12.03 Seeds, fruit and spores, of a kind u'sed for sowing DL

12.04 Sugar beet, whole or sliced, fresh, dried or powdered;
sugar cane DL

ex 12e07 Hilbeh roots (12.07.5000) DL

ex 12.08 Locust beans (12.08.1000) DL
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12.09 Cerealstraw and husks, unprepared, or chopped but not
otherwise prepared DL

12.10 Mangoldsswedes. fodder roots; hay, lucerne, clover,
sainfoin forage L1ie, lupines vetc!h.es and similar

fo2.'agc pJ'oCUCtS3 DL
ex 13.03 Cortain veSotable sarz and ertracts (13.03.1099) DL

Puc"f.ages and tblicIcnerc, derived from vegetable products,
other 'thanagar-agar a.-!a,+2 (13.03.9900) DL

15.01 Lard, other pig fat and poultry fat, rendered or solvent-
e. r c cd K

ex 15.02 Edible fats of bovine cattle, sheep or goats, unrendered;
ediblol .-cde-sd or solvent-e;rtractsd fats (including
J'premier jus") obtained. frora these unrendered fats
(15502.1000) K

ex 15.03 f}Jile:^ d2iSh o0. (15.03.101%0) K
L.'nd stea-.':! n, oleo stearin and tallow stearin, lard oil,
c!oo-oi1 and tallcw o-..1, inedible (15.03.9900) K

15.06 Othior animal oil3 and fats (ilicluding neat's-foot oil
and fats from bon>s or waste) K

ex 15.07 Uible oils, except for oil of sweet almonds, of walnuts
arn kc-r.ialn of other £ruit of heading 08.05 or 12.08
(5.07.1030) DL
- Soyabcr- c:'.l (15-07. 1031) ST
- Groun'7 ut oi1 (15.07.1033) ST
- 01.i'e oil (15.07.034) K
- Su-nlowcr seed cil (15.07.1035) ST
- 4! :1c-:a c:' (13. 07.2.050) ST
- Ot1: r o and fats oe:cept for cottonseed oil, coconut

(c- ^s) c':~J.3 pailm oil palm kernel oil, rape oil, colza
oil t.nd mu.,tard o.1, cocoa butter substitutes and nigger
Geed cil (15.07.1000) ST

Othar >."19 in.dib1e, except for castor oil and linseed
os.1 (15.C;7-9990) K
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ex 15.12 Animal or vegetable oils and fats, wholly or partly
hydrogenated or solidified or hardened by any other
process, whether or not refired but not further prepared:

- Hadened fish oil (15.12.1010) K
- Other animal Lats an3. oils edible (15.12.1090) K

- Vegeta'o1a fats and cIl s, EdJble (15.12.2000) DL
- Ot'er, c.xcept f'or cils and fato containing not less

than 90 por cent free fatty acids, calculated as oleic
acidS (15.12.9990) K

15.13 Margaring, imitation lard and other prepared edible fats:
- Hardened fishoil (15.13.1010) K
- Othor ar.1m.al fats n.d cils and ramurer csao mal w:ith

v:-gotab1e fats a: cils (15,13.1090) K
- Othcr products (1'L5.13.9900) K

ex 15.15 Bceswax and. insect waxes, whether or not coloured,
e.x-ceptu for 1e.- 'i1axs (15.15.9900) DL

16.01 Sauzages arnd t-e iLce, cof meat,, meat offal or animal
blocd K

16.02 Other prepared or preserved meat or meat offal ST/K
16.03 Moat extracts and meat juicacfish extractz. K

16.04 Prepared or preserved fish, including caviar and caviar
substitutes K

16.05 Crustaseems;s anUi rolluscs, prepared or preserved K

ex 17.01 Raw sugar (17.01.10C3) ST

17.03 or Ja.z3 e., :!et:or o trot cc>1curiz-d DL

18.02 Cccoa Se11s, husko, skins and waste DL

19.03 andrc.i, sag'itti an similar prochots K

19.06 Commurnloo wLf'ers, ampty cacb.cts of a kird suitable for
pharmaceuticals.'eua, cea iii,,g wafers, rice paper and
sirilar products K

ex 19.07 Brcads ships' bisevt!.ts ard othor ordinary baikers' wares,
not containing added sugar, hDney, eggs, fats, cheese
or fiuit, except for crispbread. (19.07.9900) K
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ex 19.08 Pastry, biscuits, cakes and other fine bakers' wares,
whether or not containing cocoa in any proportion:
- Special biscuits or- cakes for diabetics (19.08.1000) DL

- Other products, except for crispbread. (19.08.9900) K

21.04 Sauces; mixed condiments and mixed seasonings K

21.05 Soups and broths, in liquid, solid or powder form;
homogenized composite food preparations K

21.06 Natural yeasts (active or inactive):
- Water contents according to weight exceeding 12 per

cent but not 68 per cent (21.06.1020) K
- Water contents, by weight, exceeding 68 per cent

(21.06.1030) K
- Other (21.06.1090) K

Prepared baking powders (21.06.2000) K
ex 21.07 Food preparations not elsewhere specified or included:

- Jelly powders, ice-cream powders and other similar
products (21.07.1000) K

- Milk foods (21.07.2000) K
- Non-alcoholic concentrated extracts (21.07.5000) K

22.01 Waters, including spa waters and aerated waters; ice and
snow DL

22.02 Lemonade, flavoured spa waters and flavoured aerated
waters, and other non-alcoholic beverages, not including
fruit and vegetable juices falling within heading
No. 20.07 DL

22.04 Grape must, in fermentation or with fermentation arrested
otherwise than by the addition of alcohol DL

22.08 Ethyl alcohol or neutral spirits, undenatured, of a
strength of 800 or bigher; denatured spirits (including
ethyl alcohol and neutral spirits) of any strength DL

23.01 Plours and meals, of meat, offals, fish, crustaceans or
molluscs, unfit for human consumption; greaves ST
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23-.02 Bran, sharps and other residues darived from the listing,
milling or working of cereals or of leguminous

, .: vegetables
23.03 Beet-pulp, bagasse and other waste of sugar manuacture;

brewing and disti11iîg dregs and waste; residues of
starch manuTacture and similLar resid:!es

23.04 Oilcake and other residues (except dregs) resulting
from the erùractic. of vegetable oils

23.05 Wine lees, argol
23.06 Products of vegetable origin of a kind used for animal

food, not elsewhere specified or included
ex 23.07 Sweetened forage; other preparations of a kind used in

animal feeding:
- Prepared fools for pet fish or birds (23.07.2000)
- Containing per weight not less than 20 per cent and

not more than 30 per cent of albuminous substances and
not less than 10 per cent of fatty substances
(23.07'.3000)

- Other products except for those containing vitamin L
and dog biscuits (23.07.9990)

ex 24.02 Manufactured tombac, n.e.s., except for cigarettes and
cigars (24.02.4000)
Snuff, of tobacco or tombac (24.02.5000)

ST

DL

ST
DL

ST

DL

DL

DL

DL

DL


